10 DO's & DONT's with advice on how to
make your child's party the BEST EVER!
DO - Send out your ALLANSMAGIC party invitations EARLY. If someone else in your
child's class plans a party on the same day it can cause a lot of problems and may result in
YOU having to change your plans.
DO - Tie some balloons to the front door – it helps lost guests (and magicians) to find the
party house or hall and also sets the party mood.
DONT - Provide seats for the children to sit on – the floor is best as they will be up and
down like yo – yo's when dancing & playing games.
DO - Provide seats at back of hall. Parents & adults are welcome to watch the show
providing that they sit at the back and BEHAVE themselves!! - I know this sounds a little
extreme but noisy adults will attract the children's attention and spoil the show for them
– Especially the birthday child. - After all its THEIR party.
DO - Pay ALLANSMAGIC on arrival – Trust me when I finish my part you will be the
busiest parent in the world taking care of feeding the children. - Paying at the start of the
party is just one less thing you have to worry about.
DO - Save any squeakers, hats, blowers etc till the end of the magic show or they could
end up ruining the party.
DO - Leave the floor in the venue as clear as possible – ie no balloons, toys etc – once
again from experience this could end up ruining the party.
DONT - Videoing the magic content of the show is not permitted– however don't worry,
there will be plenty of games & dancing to video, also videoing is permitted while the
birthday child is up helping me do the magic – Please advise if you are planning to video
prior to the start of the show.
DO - If you hire a bouncy castle (not from ALLANSMAGIC), please ensure it is let down
before the magic show starts, if one child decides to go and have a bounce the others will
follow like sheep.
DONT - Serve ice-cream, sweets, drinks or other refreshments once the magic show has
begun – most of the food will end up on the floor and sticky fingers will get EVERYWHERE!

